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It was released on 19 November 2007 to average response. It's a remake of the 2005 Kannada film Surya. Plot Chandru (Mahesh Babu) is a good student, who dreams of becoming a sports person in future and owns a motorbike. Chandru's father (Surya) is a rich businessman who
owns a big iron factory and has a lady friend (Kumudu). He once sent his son to study in Hyderabad, and has not met him for 10 years. Chandru is about to be sent to Hyderabad, which is far from his mother's house, but his father insists to take a chance. Chandru's mother

(Pavani) knows that her son is in Hyderabad, and arranges a train ticket to meet her son. Chandru is in love with his classmate Shruthi (Amrita Rao), who is waiting to be admitted in a college. In Hyderabad, Chandru gets into a car accident, and the occupants are left in critical
condition. Chandru decides to die, but in hospital, he is told that he could die. The condition of his passengers changes, so he decides to stay on in the city and meet his family. After the recovery of his family, Chandru decides to return to his house, but is told that his house is
gone, and he has to stay in the city until a new house is arranged. On the way to his house, he meets one of his friends (Sivaji Raja) and starts looking for his house. In the meantime, Chandru meets his old friend Surya and his love interest Devi (Manjari Phadnis). Devi tells

Chandru that her sister is married and has 2 kids and was living happily in her husband's house, but a few months back she was cheated by the father of her husband, who is Chandru's father's business partner, and left her children behind. She escaped from her husband's house
with her kids and is currently residing in an orphanage. Chandru and his father are shocked to hear this, and Chandru's father decides to find out the truth. At night, Chandru visits Devi at her old house, and sees the picture of his son, who was kidnapped 10 years ago, and his

parents, whom he has never met, along with Devi's children. Surya visits Devi's house and sees Chandru and tells him that his son is safe, and there
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Watch Murali Sharma Best Performance Scene from Athidhi Telugu Movie starring Mahesh Babu, Amrita Rao... In this movie, Amrita Rao plays the role of Muka, a childhood friend who joins her family on the journey that will take her to many places in India. While she is
close to her family, she finds childhood friends she was separated from as a child. This is the story of Muka and her childhood friends in which they learn that the world is not just black and white and there is always room for hope. fffad4f19a
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